April 13, 2020
Dear Parents:
As noted in my letter on Friday, please find attached the Distance Learning schedule for THS
which will be implemented starting tomorrow, Tuesday, April 14. It is a five-day cycle except for Fridays
which will be a constant. It is presented by subject/class so both parents and students can follow more
easily. It provides time segments for both Synchronous and Asynchronous learning so students can plan
their day. Here are the specific aspects:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The live Google meets/Zoom classes by subject are highlighted for each day.
For live lessons, teachers will host half hour classes within their subject’s noted time segment.
Teachers will post their live class meeting times two days in advance.
Students can be working on their e-learning assignments and projects throughout the day before,
in between and after their live lessons.
In addition to live lessons, teachers will also continue to provide Asynchronous e-learning via
google classroom, email, etc. per the schedule.
Students should check the morning announcements. They can see what day it is in case they’ve
forgotten.
Friday’s are not part of the five-day cycle. It is an opportunity for students to have scheduled live
lessons with their music, art, and phys ed teachers. It is also an opportunity to reach out to each
of their teachers in the morning with questions during office hours, etc., before students start
review work, participate in the live lessons or catch up with a mid-day club or activity. As also
noted, Guidance will be available and providing information on Fridays.

Upon review of the schedule, please email me at linehanb@tuckahoeschools.org if you have any
questions. Many teachers have been holding live lessons over the previous weeks, and it appears all
students have been following the Distance Learning procedures Mr. DeBellis issued several weeks ago.
We appreciate the students' cooperation and your support as we all work together to deliver the best
learning experience we can under these challenging conditions.
Upon receipt of this schedule today, I expect your student has already received notification of the
live classes scheduled tomorrow from the Day One Synchronous teachers. Students will receive
notification of their Day Two live class schedule this afternoon adhering to the two-day notice procedure
The schedule will also be posted on the THS website for your ongoing reference.
I’d again like to thank the HS staff for their amazing efforts and caring approach and our parents
and students for their support. Please contact me with questions
Please be safe.
Sincerely,
Dr. Linehan
Attachment

